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Eat Streat Rotorua Management Plan – Eat Streat (the “Plan”) 

What is Eat Streat 

Eat Streat is an alfresco dining area designed to complement Tutanekai St and the Lakefront, as part of the Inner 

City Revitalisation plans. The "wood first" concept includes a central timber structure as a focal point promoting 

the importance of forestry and wood processing in this district. The vibrant look and feel of the covered central 

walkway with enhanced lighting and retractable roofing allows for all weather out-door alfresco dining 

areas. Underfoot, is a distinctive geothermal heating underlay to keep the area warm during winter.   

Permit Areas (Managed under the RLC’s Footpath Trading Zone Policy) 

As with the rest of the Rotorua CBD, businesses within Eat Streat will be required to abide by the Rotorua Lake 

Council’s (RLC) Footpath Trading Zone Policy (“the Policy”) – refer Appendix 1.  This Plan supplements that 

Policy. 

For Eat Streat, the footpath area that can be occupied under this Plan extends from the width of the existing 

front boundary of the building the business operates from to the poles of the new Central Walkway, these have 

been measured as having being depths of: West side; 10.45m and East side; 10.54m – refer Appendix 2 for the 

proposed spaces. 

Businesses have the right to use their allocated space under a Footpath permit up to the maximum area.  

Boundaries based on these permit areas will then be formally identified.  As provided for in the Policy, 

businesses can also apply to utilise the area in front of their neighbouring businesses in addition to their own, 

but must obtain and provide to RLC written approval from these businesses and building owners – refer the 

consent form in Part 5 of Appendix 3. 

Businesses are not permitted to place any items within the Central walkway which must be kept clear at all 

times for movement of people and health and safety reasons.   

This management Plan supplements the Policy and provides further framework on the use of the paved areas, 

taking into consideration the unique environment.  To the extent that this Plan may be inconsistent with the 

Policy, the Plan will prevail.  However this Plan does not replace or negate any other regulatory regime which 

may apply from time to time whether by way of any bylaw, statute, regulation or otherwise ; and must be read 

subject to any other lawful requirements. 
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Access – Retractable Bollards 

Access into the central walkway is managed using automatic retractable bollards and preprogramed for the 

following times for servicing of the Streat (unless otherwise amended by majority agreement through the Eat Streat committee):  

DAYS OPEN (lower) CLOSE (raise) OPEN (lower) CLOSE (raise) 

Monday to Friday 6am 9am 3pm 4.30pm 

Saturday 6am 9am 3pm 4.30pm 

Sunday 6am 9am 3pm 4.30pm 

 
Vehicular traffic into the central walkway will be one way, entering from the Pukaki Street end, exiting into the 

roundabout on Whakaue Street.   

Outside these times, delivery vehicles must utilise the drop off / loading zones at the southern (Pukaki Street) 

end of the Streat. 

Emergency Services – Outside of the scheduled access times emergency vehicles may need access to the central 

walkway.  These services are provided with access code to operate the bollards.   

Special Servicing – It is recognised that a business may require access to the central walkway outside of the 

scheduled times.  For safety reasons, reasonable access will be provided to meet business needs as required.  

It must be recognised that Eat Streat is a special environment, and the stringent control of all vehicle access and 

mutual agreement on use & behaviours is important to protect it. 

Waste & Recycling – pick up 

Waste & Recycling will be collected from both ends of the Streat or from a relevant service lane if a business has 

one.  A rubbish bin collection point has been designed beside the geothermal controls on Pukaki Street. 

Waste & Recycling must not be left in the central walkway area at any time. 
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Side Roller Partitions  

As part of the weather / wind proofing of Eat Streat there are some side roller partitions fitted as part of the 

initial project.  These are typically on the southern side of any enclosed space (next to an open space) and are 

necessary to provide overall wind and weather breaks to the area. 

Additional side roller Partitions (as specified by RLC) can be fitted by respective businesses at their own cost if 

desirable, subject to written consent by the majority (greater than 50%) as specified under the “Eat Streat 

Operations Memorandum of Understanding” (”The Protocol”) (once adopted and as amended from time to 

time) – refer appendix 6, to ensure matching design and mutual natural lighting. 

The operation of the side roller partitions will be in conjunction with each business that the partitions border.  

Businesses are expected to liaise with each other regarding opening or shutting these blinds partitions. 

Side Roller partitions will be clear plastic, and will connect with the wooden fence boundaries. 

 

Retractable Roofs 

The structure has been designed for a specified retractable roof system and is an optional but important aspect 

in creating the Eat Streat environment.  During the initial project these have been paid for by the business 

owner via a ten (10) year rent to own scheme under a lease agreement with RLC. For any new ones, the 

property owner will need to either purchase these outright from RLC or enter into a rent to own scheme under 

a lease agreement for ten (10) years with RLC –refer appendix 7. RLC considers that it is more appropriate for a 

lease agreement to be with the property owner rather than the business owner, as businesses tend to be sold 

more frequently than properties. Accordingly agreements with property owners are more administratively 

convenient for all concerned. 

Positioning 

of Blinds 
Atticus Finch 

Ponsonby 

Rd 
Leonardo’s 

CBK 
Service 

Skills 

Centre 
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Retractable Roofs can be fitted at any time as the structure is designed for them throughout the Streat.  These 

are to be purchased from RLC to meet the correct specifications and maintain uniformity.  The equipment 

includes the screen and framing, gearing and a single remote for operation.  Additional remotes can be acquired 

at the business owner’s cost from the manufacturer.  

Maintenance: The party, with which RLC has the Roof Lease (“Business/Property Owner”), will be required to 

keep their retractable roof serviced and cleaned strictly to manufacturer’s specification. It is expected Eat Streat 

owners collectively acting through the Protocol will arrange service maintenance repair and cleaning on a group 

basis as frequently as recommended by the manufacturer, but the cost of maintenance will fall with the 

“Business/Property Owner” as apportioned and allocated by the firm which carries out such servicing. 

Nothing is to be attached to the roof whatsoever and the cost of all repairs that fall out of any warranty period 

are the responsibility of the “Business/Property Owner” of the roof.  If the “Business/Property Owner” elects 

the outright purchase option RLC will assign to the “Business/Property Owner” any warranty provided by the 

manufacturer of the roof.  Where the “Business/Property Owner” elects the lease option RLC will use all 

reasonable endeavours to facilitate any repairs or replacement under any existing warranty given to RLC by the 

manufacturer.  Further, if the warranty period is still in force, RLC will assign to the “Business/Property Owner” 

the benefit of the warranty at the time the “Business/Property Owner” completes all payments due under the 

lease agreement.  However the “Business/Property Owner” has no claim or rights against RLC in regard to any 

failure of or problems with the roof as it is not the manufacturer. 

Insurance: The “Business/Property Owner” will be responsible for: 

(a) Including insurance for the retractable roof along with their business or building chattels and shall provide 

proof of insurance in the certificate of currency disclosure to RLC each year and upon request.  Where the 

roof is being purchased from RLC on a rent to own basis the certificate of currency is to record the interests 

of the property owner and RLC. 

(b) The area covered by the retractable roof shall be included in the public liability insurance held by the 

Business Owner, as well as liability from the use of the roof – refer appendix 4.  Such cover shall be for a 

minimum sum of $2,000,000.00 for each claim.  RLC reserves the right to require any reasonable increase in 

such cover on written notice to the “Business/ Property Owner” and to be named as a party on the policy if 

they retain an interest in the roof. 

Indemnity: The “Business/Property Owner” shall indemnify, and keep indemnified at all times, RLC against all or 

any loss or liability suffered or incurred by it as a result of any breach of either the Policy or this Plan by the 

“Business/Property Owner”. 

Operation: The roof shall be retracted when the environmental conditions make it unsafe for it to be deployed, 

such as during high winds.  RLC may at any time issue instructions for the roof to be retracted if it feels it is in 

the interests of public or property safety to do so.  Business owners shall comply with any such instructions 

without delay. 

Any additional outdoor heating shall be kept at a safe distance from the retractable roof. 
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Special Events – Public Spaces 

From time to time a business within Eat Streat or Rotorua Lakes Council may wish to run a special event as 

outlined in the Protocol 

Permits for such events must be applied for through RLC, and must comply with all relevant bylaws, statutes and 

regulations.  Eat Streat businesses will be asked to sign off on any proposed public event as affected parties.  

This includes any event a business on Eat Streat may wish to organise within these public spaces.  Whether or 

not any proposed public event is to take place will be determined by a majority decision of all businesses in Eat 

Streat. 

Live Entertainment / Noise Control / Music  

Eat Streat is subject to noise control limitations and will be regulated by RLC’s Noise Control Officers.  

Any business that is looking to provide a special activity or event that may produce significant noise (e.g. live 

band) must approach surrounding businesses and obtain written permission for the activity as agreed in the 

Protocol. 

Lighting 

The public spaces, including the central walkway, will be lit by the Eat Streat lighting network maintained as 

Street Lighting by RLC.  

Security Cameras 

Eat Streat will have security cameras covering the central walkway run by RLC as part of the safe city campaign, 

operated and maintained by RLC. 

Signage 

No extra signage (such as sandwich signs) can be placed in any public area of Eat Streat other than that specified 

within the Protocol or footpath trading zone policy.  All relevant consents lawfully required for signage must be 

obtained.  All signage and signage placement must be first approved in writing by RLC. 

Current business signage (building facade and veranda frontage) is acceptable, and should still be visible.  

New signage locations will also be provided including; 

• Vertical ‘Flag’ style banners attached to the sides of the main structure posts (size and composite to be 

defined). 

• Signage attached to a menu / entrance stand (size and design of structure must be approved by RLC). 
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Underground Services 

On both sides of the Streat and through the central walkway there will continue to be services for local 

infrastructure including gas, power, data/phone, water, sewerage and geothermal.  

Although unlikely, there may from time to time be interruptions to the permit holder’s use of the area from 

infrastructure works, maintenance or other activities.  RLC may require all furniture and other items to be 

removed at short notice (including during permitted hours of use) to allow repair, emergency works or other 

necessary activities to occur.  RLC will not be liable for any loss of business or any other costs caused by any 

interruption in the permit holder’s use of the area covered by the permit regardless of the cause of the 

interruption or its duration, including emergencies. 

Fire (or other emergency) Evacuation 

Each business owner will be required to demonstrate a clear evacuation path through its outdoor area to the 

main pedestrian central walkway in the centre of the Streat.   This clear evacuation path is to be included within 

the business owner’s evacuation plans or schemes as part of its obligations to the New Zealand Fire Service. 

Geothermal 

The heating of the al fresco dining areas will be automatically controlled by thermostat managed by RLC, 

providing a concrete surface temperature around 25 - 28 degrees when required during colder months on a 

24/7 basis subject to any maintenance requirements.  

Interpretation 

References in this Plan to a business owner and a permit holder are interchangeable. 
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APPENDICES 

 

1. Footpath Trading Zone Policy (“the Policy”) 

2. Street Layout including potential size and location of Footpath Trading Zone area applicable to each 

business currently located in Eat Streat 

3. Application for Footpath Trading Zone Permit under the Eat Streat Designated Management  Plan 

4. Certificate of currency (public liability insurance and retractable roof material damage cover if 

applicable) 

5. Eat Streat Group Charter (“the Charter”) 

6. Eat Streat Operations Memorandum of Understanding (“the Protocol”) 

7. Ten (10) year Lease Agreement for retractable roof between Property Owner and RLC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX 1 

Footpath Trading Zone Policy 

http://www.rdc.govt.nz/our-

council/PoliciesandBylaws/Policies/Documents/footpath%20trading%20zone%20policy.pdf 

http://www.rdc.govt.nz/our-council/PoliciesandBylaws/Policies/Documents/footpath%20trading%20zone%20policy.pdf
http://www.rdc.govt.nz/our-council/PoliciesandBylaws/Policies/Documents/footpath%20trading%20zone%20policy.pdf
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APPENDIX 2 

Street Layout Plan 

Please mark on plan the 

area for which you wish to 

be permitted as per 

measurements from 

previous page. 
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APPENDIX 3 

Application for Footpath Trading Zone Permit for Eat Streat 

Part 1: CONTACT DETAILS (please print) 

 

Mr / Mrs  Given name:   
 

Surname:    

Company/legal entity name (if applicable):   

Trading name:  Hours of operation:  

Property street address:  Mailing address:  

Daytime telephone number/s:  Emergency/after hours telephone:   

Email:   

 

 

Part 2:  DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED OPERATION 

 

Please tick the appropriate box/es for the furniture you propose to include.  (Please attach details overleaf).  All street 
furniture to meet Council’s approval. 
 

 Tables (number of)  Chairs (number of) 
    

 Screens (in accordance with Management Plan)  Planted boxes 
    

 Umbrellas (Not compatible with retractable roof)  Gas heaters (refer Council’s policy) 
 

 Merchandise Stands  Other 

 
Other:…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 

 
Part 3:  OTHER APPROVALS / INFORMATION 

 

Are the premises registered? Yes  No  
     

Have all building and resource consent approvals been obtained? Yes  No  
     

Liquor licence required? Yes  No  
     

Food safety plan in place?                                                 Yes  No  Underway  

Number of toilet bowls:                          Female       Male  Unisex  Disabled   
    

                   Urinal      
(each toilet can only be counted once - urinals must be separately accessible  from toilet bowls to be 
counted) 

    

Maximum Patron capacity:  (for dinning applications)                 Inside  Outside   
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Part 4:  EAT STREAT PROJECT DETAILS: 

The following is confirmation of the requirements agreed to for my business within the Eat Streat project; 

I / we wish to hold a permit over the footpath area in front of my business measuring; 

 

8.890 m (frontage)  x  9.54 m (depth less one metre free) =        84.81m²   x  76  (8% of 900) 

I / we confirm that the commencement Annual Permit fee for this area is; $????? plus GST to be paid monthly ($?????) in 

advance.  Please note the annual permit fee as set under the Footpath Trading Zone Policy may be reviewed from time to 

time.   

The annual operating cost of the geothermal is $165 plus GST per annum and is additional to the annual permit fee.  This 

may alter to reflect the operational costs.  

 

PAYMENT SUMMARY 

 Per Annum (excl GST) Per Month (excl GST) 

Permit Area   

Geothermal   

Retractable   

TOTAL   

 

SIGNED As authorised persons of legal entity:  

 

Name: .....................................................................................Date:........................ 

Name: .....................................................................................Date:........................ 

By PROPERTY OWNER: acknowledging this agreement is being entered into between the business owner and RLC: 

Name: .....................................................................................Date:........................ 
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Part 5:  LETTER OF CONSENT FROM ADJOINING PREMISES (if applicable) 

 
Where an applicant seeks to occupy a public place immediately adjacent to the premises, consent from the occupier and 
owner of the adjacent building is required.  Should the owner and/or occupier wish to withhold their consent, RLC must be 
notified in writing. 
 
 
I,  ____________________________________    _________________________________________ Owner 
 (Print name) (Signature) 
 
 
and; 
 
 

I,  ____________________________________   _______________________________________ Occupier 
 (Print name) (Signature) 

 
 
 
of  _____________________________________________________________________________________________  
 (Adjoining premises address) 
 
Owner Contact Details: 
 
Email: _________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Phone: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Occupier Contact Details: 
 
Email: _________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Phone: ________________________________________________________ 
 
 

have been asked to consent to the use of the footpath in front of these adjoining premises for the purpose of Footpath 

trading by; __________________________________________________________. 

 
I/We understand that this unconditional consent will be valid for the duration of the permit if granted by the Rotorua Lakes 
Council. 
 
Although consent cannot be withdrawn during the permit period the Footpath Trading Zone Permit holder must obtain 
consent from me/us every 12 months. 

 
I/We hereby give ongoing consent to: 

 

 ________________________________________________  at  ___________________________________________  
 (Trading name) (Premises address) 
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Part 6:  APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS  

 
    

 Details of furniture  Details of advertising / signage 
    

 Colour photographs and/or detailed architectural drawings of 
chairs, tables, screens, merchandising stands, umbrellas, 
planter boxes and other furniture proposed for the trading 
zone area 

 Colour photograph and/or a detailed graphic design drawing of 
the proposed signage and a clear indication of size and location 

    

   Gas heaters 
    

   Full NZ Standard and ratings of heaters to be used (if any) 
    

 Site plan of existing conditions  Site plan of proposed kerbside layout 
    

 A plan at scale 1:100 accurately showing the existing 
conditions adjacent to the proposed zone including the: 

• width of the building; location of building lines, existing 
trees, light poles, street furniture, pits, fire hydrants and 
other features. 

• any dimensions affecting the layout of the zone are to 
be indicated on the plan, including width of the 
footpath from the outside face of kerb to the building 
line, and the length of the building frontage associated 
with the premises. 

• Please clearly indicate on the plan the side boundary 
and the address of the adjoining properties on each side 
of your premises in relation to your proposed zone. 

 • A plan at scale 1:100 accurately showing the area of the 
proposed layout including: 
• Length, height and width of all proposed furniture as 

placed within the trading zone. 
• Please clearly show on the plan, with dimensions, if any 

part of the trading zone is to be sited in front of the 
adjoining premises. 

    

 Photographs of the site   
    

 Clearly show the proposed café area relative to buildings and 
other existing features in the footpath 

  

 

 

Part 7:  DECLARATION 

 
I/We would like to apply for a Footpath Trading Zone Permit and agree to abide by the conditions of the Eat Streat 
Designated Management Plan and the Footpath Trading Zone Policy and I/we hereby consent to the disclosure of any 
information and publication of any document or part of any document as may be required by the Rotorua Lakes Council 
with respect to my/our application for a Footpath Trading Zone Permit within Eat Streat. 
 
 
I/We declare that all the above details are true and correct. 
 
 
 
If granted a Footpath Trading Zone permit I/we agree to comply with all terms and conditions of the permit. 
 
 
 
 _______________________________   _______________________________   __________________________  
(Signature/s of applicant/s 
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APPENDIX 4 

Certificate of Currency (Public Liability Insurance) 

 
The following is an example of a certificate of currency: 
 
 

S A M P L E   O N L Y 
 

CERTIFICATE OF CURRENCY 
 
DETAILS OF INSURANCE BROKERS Contact name/s  

Address 
Phone numbers etc 
 

NAME OF INSURED Business location 
 

DETAILS OF CLASS OF INSURANCE Public Liability Insurance.  Covering all sums that the 
insured is legally liable to pay in connection with their 
business or from products manufactured 
Limit $2,000,000 per claim. 
 
Material Damage Policy for the retractable roof for full 
replacement value 
 

DETAILS OF INSURANCE UNDERWRITER Contact name/s 
Address 
Phone numbers etc 
 

PERIOD OF INSURANCE Date/s 
 

POLICY NUMBER …………………………….. 
 

DATE PREMIUM PAID Date/s 
 

DETAILS OF OTHER INTERESTED PARTIES The interest of the Rotorua District Council has been 
noted on this policy 
 

DETAILS OF POLICY EXCLUSIONS 
 

…………………………….. 
 

DETAILS OF POLICY DEDUCTIBLE/S 
 

…………………………….. 
 

DETAILS OF SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
 

…………………………….. 
 

DETAILS DISCLOSED TO UNDERWRITERS IN 
RELATION TO THE INTEREST OF THE ROTORUA 
DISTRICT COUNCIL 
 

Indemnity and cross liability clauses 

CLAIMS PROCEDURES Contact name/s 
Claim form/s 
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APPENDIX 5 

 

 
        Eat Streat 

                                                                                           on Tutanekai 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              Group Charter 
                                                       1stMarch 2015 – 29th February 2017 
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Who we are 

 

 “Eat Streat” is the Pedestrian Mall on Tutanekai Street, between Whakaue Street and Pukaki Street.  Although 

there is a considerable grouping of Restaurants/Bars within this area, as a destination it also services retail and 

other service businesses.  

 

The participants of Eat Streat contribute to and draw value from the creation of this environment (irrespective 

of name), in partnership with Rotorua Lakes Council 

 

Nuvolari     Indian Star    Wild Rice 

Atticus Finch    Mac’s      Scotty’s Bar  

Ambrosia     Ministry of Social Development  Jazzed 

Lady Jane’s Ice Cream parlour  Harcourt’s    Ponsonby Road 

Wolly Smoke    Brew     Our House 

CBK      Service Skills Centre   Rotorua Lakes Council 

Dedas      Picnic Café 
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What we want to achieve 
 

We contribute to Rotorua Lakes Council’s vision, that Rotorua is a place for everyone, connected through our 

culture and our communities:  Tātau tātau – We together 

 

We are a locally and internationally recognised destination for a relaxed “feel safe” atmosphere to enjoy the 

hospitality and entertainment of a diverse range of retail choices presented collectively within ‘Eat Streat’.   

 

How we agree to work 
 

We agree to operate under the following principles: 

 

− DEMONSTRATE RESPECT – we acknowledge that we all have differing needs and values, and we treat 
each other in a courteous and respectful way, allowing for robust discussion and the opportunity to be 
different whilst being part of the collective 

 

− CELEBRATE SUCCESSES – our success as individual businesses will impact on whether we achieve success 
as a group. We will recognise those successes and strive to build on them 
 

− INNOVATION – we are willing to take calculated risks and try new things. We will learn from fast failures 
and are constructive and creative in our solutions 
 

− THE CUSTOMER IS AT THE CENTRE OF WHAT WE DO – we anticipate our customer needs and provide 
them with quality, timely service. We cater for the differing and changing needs and diversity of our 
customers 
 

− RESPONSIBILITY – we make it our business to set challenging but achievable goals for ourselves. We are 
responsible for our successes and our mistakes. 
 

− ACT WITH INTERGRITY – we do the right thing. We have honest conversations, and own our actions and 
their results 
 

− VALUE RELATIONSHIPS – relationships form the backbone for everything we do. We put effort into, and 
show commitment to our relationships with each other, our partners, stakeholders and customers. 
Rotorua Lakes Council is our primary partner 
 

− WE ARE A COLLECTIVE – Tātau tātau – We together. We present a united front and support each other 
in the public eye 
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Signed for and on behalf of 

 

 

Eat Streat by the Committee Chairperson  Date 

 

 

The Rotorua District Council by the Chief Executive Officer  Date 

 

The members of the Eat Streat precinct;  

  

MEMBER NAME SIGNATURE MEMBER NAME SIGNATURE 

Nuvolari  Dedas  

Indian Star  Leonardo’s  

Mac’s  Wild Rice  

Scotty’s Bar  Café Ephesus  

Atticus Finch  Café Solace  

Ministry of Social 
Development 

 
Lady Jane’s Ice Cream 
Parlour 

 

Ambrosia  Harcourt’s  

Ponsonby Road  Brew Bar  

CBK  Picnic  

Service Skills Centre    
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APPENDIX 6 

 

 
        Eat Streat 

                                                                                           on Tutanekai 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             Operations 
                                                       1stMarch 2015 – 29th February 2017 
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PURPOSE  
 
This document provides the operational framework for members of Eat Streat and the Rotorua Lakes Council to 
work together. It should be read in conjunction with the Eat Streat Charter which documents the overarching 
principles by which the Eat Streat collective operates.1  
 
 

OVERVIEW OF EAT STREAT 
 
Eat Streat is part of the Urban Design Framework that strengthens the linkage of Tutanekai Street between the 
Lakefront and the southern elements of the Inner City.  Eat Streat links Central Mall to the lakefront. It has 
become a destination in its own right, drawing visitors into the Inner city, increasing foot traffic and providing 
opportunities for business growth.  
 
The precinct design was drawn from both Maori and contemporary elements.  The structure is predominantly 
wooden, proudly displaying the importance that forestry and wood processing has had on our cities economy 
and cultural practices. 
 
Geothermal resources are utilised both practically for heating and symbolically to reinforce the importance of 
geothermal to our district. 
 
 

GOVERNANCE & MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE 
 
REPRESENTATIVE COMMITTEE 
 

▪ Eat Streat will maintain a Representative Committee of not less than 3 people, not greater than 5.  Every 
effort should be made to include a representative from a non-restaurant business within the area as 
available 

 
▪ Rotorua Lakes Council will have 3 additional representatives including City Services Operations 

Supervisor, a representative from Destination Rotorua and a Project Manager 
 

▪ The Committee will elect a Chair who will be the main point of Contact with RLC. 
 

▪ The Committee will communicate to Council through the City Services Operations Supervisor and a 
Project Manager who will both be responsible for managing the Group Charter in partnership with the 
committee representative  

 

1 This document should be read in conjunction with all legislation and bylaws and the Resource Management Act, food Act 2014 including the Local 

Government Act 2002, Rotorua Lakes Council Bylaws, District Plan, The Building Act & the Sale and supply of Alcohol Act 2012. The legal right to 

possession and management over the area/pedestrian way remains vested in the Rotorua Lakes Council. 
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▪ This representative committee will set the strategic plan & goals for Eat Streat on a bi annual basis, and 
provide leadership for the consortium known as Eat Streat.  These plans must be consulted on within 
the group and voted on, gaining approval through a clear majority.  

 
REVIEW 
 

▪ Eat Streat Representation to be reviewed bi-annually, through a nomination process.  Businesses within 
the Eat Streat precinct will have one vote each.   

 
MEMBERSHIP  
 
Membership will be restricted to those businesses that affiliate to Eat Streat due to their location. 
 
Member ship is subject to these businesses agreeing to and complying with the terms and conditions of the 
Charter and these Operational guidelines. 
 
OPERATING COMMITTEE  
 
The operating committee shall comprise: Chairperson, Secretary and one committee person.  One member shall 
be an RLC representative.  The operating committee shall meet at least monthly. Minutes of each meeting will 
be circulated to all members within 5 days of the meeting 
 
MEETING QUORUM  
 
A quorum of a meeting of the Operating Committee shall be 3, and of other meetings at least 50% of Eat Streat 
businesses.  
 
FINANCIAL  
 
Costs may be contributed to on an as-need, event by event basis where there is a common benefit for Eat Streat 
members. 
 
 

OPERATING PROTOCOLS 
 
MAINTENANCE 
 
Maintenance of the retractable roofing is the responsibility of the business owner and/or landlord (as 
appropriate). 
 
RLC will be responsible for  

▪ Contributing to a co-ordinated approach to pest control 
 

▪ Cleaning of polycarbonate roofing on a scheduled basis once roof safety measures are installed 
 

▪ Lighting within the precinct for security and public safety purposes 
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CUSTOMER INFORMATION (Business frontage) 
 

▪ Individual businesses signs have been secured to the structures as part of the Central promenade. 
 

▪ Any additional structures, marketing material or furniture from the licensed area of each business must 
not extend into the central walkway area. Flow of foot traffic should not be impacted. 
 

▪ Event Signage / Special ‘whole of destination’ promotional signage - temporary signage and structures 
can be utilised for special events.  These must be approved by RLC prior to implementation and come 
via Committee recommendation.  
 

ACCESS 
 

▪ The Central Walkway must be kept clear at all times for emergency vehicle access (Fire / Ambulance 
etc.) and/or evacuation. 
 

▪ Service delivery vehicles and business owners will take account of other business needs and agreed 
delivery times when arranging access for services, as specified in the Charter. 
 

▪ Normal Service vehicle access to promenade area will be between the hours of 6 am - 9.00am and 3 – 
4.30pm daily.  

 
ENTERTAINMENT 
 

▪ Use of the general public areas for entertainment must be pre-approved through the Eat Streat 
Representative Committee.   

 
▪ Up to 9.30pm is considered dining time. Any entertainment prior to this time should be dining 

appropriate. 
 

▪ Entertainment will be subject to normal Noise Control regulations  
 
COMMUNICATION 
  
All communication, including written and verbal, will have regard to the principles identified in the group 
Charter. 
 
INDEMNITY 
 
It is the responsibility of the permit holder to have current public liability insurance specifically covering the 
permitted area and indemnifying the Rotorua Lakes Council against all claims.   
The permit holder indemnifies and releases Council from all liability arising from the use or occupation of the 
permitted area or the conduct of the permit holder’s business by the permit holder or any of the permit holder’s 
agents, including: 

▪ Any claim made by any person for injury, loss or damage arising in any manner 
 

▪ Any loss or damage to any property belonging to the permit holder or other persons located in the 
vicinity of the permitted area caused by the permit holder or the permit holder’s agents 
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▪ Any loss, damage, injury or illness sustained or incurred by the permit holder or any of the permit 
holder’s agents. 

 
ROTORUA LAKES COUNCIL – right of access 
 
There may be from time to time interruptions to the permit holder’s access through the common area for 
maintenance or other activities on nearby roads.  Council may require all furniture, planters and other items to 
be removed to access through the common area or other activities to occur.  Council will not be liable for any 
loss of business or other costs caused by any interruption in the permit holder’s use of the area covered by the 
permit regardless of the cause of the interruption or its duration, including emergencies. 
Such access will be notified using the principles noted in the group Charter. 
 
THIS AGREEMENT 
 
This document is an agreement between the Rotorua Lakes Council and the retailers/businesses/restaurants 
and bars within the Eat Streat precinct. 
 
For its part, the Eat Streat retailers/businesses/restaurants and bars undertakes to fulfill their roles as defined in 
the Charter and this Operations document.  
 
The Rotorua Lakes Council undertakes to respect and sustain the autonomy of operation of Eat Streat in 
accordance with the principles of the Charter.  
 
Signed for and on behalf of 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Eat Streat by the Committee Chairperson      Date 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
The Rotorua District Council by the Chief Executive Officer    Date 
 
 
The Members of the Eat Streat precinct; 
 

MEMBER NAME SIGNATURE MEMBER NAME SIGNATURE 

Nuvolari  Dedas  

Indian Star  Leonardos  

Mac’s  Wild Rice  

Sobar  Wolly Smoke  

Atticus Finch  Our House  

Ministry of Social Development  Brew Bar  

Ambrosia  Harcourt’s  

Ponsonby Road  Lady Jane’s Ice Cream Parlour  

CBK  Picnic  

Service Skill Centre    
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LEASE AGREEMENT DATED                                                                          2015 

 

PARTIES: 

 

1. ROTORUA DISTRICT COUNCIL carrying on business under the name of Rotorua Lakes 
Council (“RLC”). 

 

2. [NAME]        (“the Property Owner”). 
 

3. [NAME]      y (“the Guarantor”). 
 

BACKGROUND: 

 

A. RLC is the territorial authority for the Rotorua District. 
 

B. RLC exercised the power given to it under section 336 of the Local Government Act 1974 to 
declare that part of Tutanekai Street as bounded by Whakaue and Pukaki Streets, Rotorua 
to be a pedestrian mall (such part of Tutanekai Street now being known as “Eat Streat”). 

 

C. Either side of Eat Streat now almost wholly comprises either restaurants or bars serving the 
general public. 

 

D. To enable businesses to provide their patrons with an al fresco dining/entertainment 
experience in Eat Streat RLC has previously granted to them a permit under its Footpath 
Trading Zone Policy. 

 

E. In early August 2013 RLC commenced a redevelopment of Eat Streat including an all-
weather covered central walkway (“the Boardwalk”). 

 

F. In conjunction with such redevelopment RLC has prepared a management plan (“the 
Designated Management Plan”, a copy of which comprises the Second Schedule to this 
Agreement) which addresses specific matters relevant to Eat Streat and which supplements 
the Footpath Trading Zone Policy. 

 

G. Ancillary to the redevelopment of Eat Streat and the preparation of the Designated 
Management Plan, RLC offered to each of the business owners in Eat Streat (as distinct to 
the property owners) the opportunity to purchase a retractable roof (“the Roof”) that extends 
from the edge of their current building canopy fronting onto Eat Streat, and which joins up 
with the Boardwalk. 
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H. RLC offered to each of the business owners in Eat Streat the opportunity of purchasing the 
Roof either by way of an outright purchase or on a rent to own/hire purchase basis. 

 

I. Most of the business owners have taken up that opportunity. 
 

J. RLC has subsequently decided that it is more expedient for future such opportunities to be 
offered to the owners of properties in Eat Streat rather than to the owners of the businesses 
where they are not one and the same. 

 

K. The Property Owner is one of those owners to which RLC has offered such opportunity. 
 

L. The Property Owner has elected the rent to own/hire purchase option. 
 

M. The purpose of this Agreement is to record the terms and conditions of such rent to own/hire 
purchase arrangement. 

 

N. The Guarantor has agreed to guarantee the Property Owner’s obligations under this 
Agreement. 

 

AGREEMENT: 

 

1. Lease 
 

1.1 RLC hereby agrees to lease the Roof for the building location as described in the First 
Schedule to the Property Owner. 

 
1.2 The Property Owner hereby agrees to lease the Roof from RLC. 
 
1.3 The term of the lease shall be 10 years as from the date that RLC gives written notice to 

the Property Owner that the Roof has been installed and is available for use (“the 
commencement date”). 

 
1.4 The monthly payments due under this Agreement shall be in the sum specified in the 

First Schedule, with the first monthly payment falling due 1 calendar month from the 
commencement date. 

 
1.5 Monthly payments shall be paid by bank order or such other means acceptable to RLC. 
 
1.6 The monthly payments have been calculated on the basis that if they are maintained for 

the whole of the term they shall reimburse RLC for the cost of the Roof, together with 
interest at the rate of 0% per annum. 
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1.7 The Property Owner may at any time during the term pay the balance to RLC owing 
under this Agreement.  For the purpose of calculating such balance the Property Owner 
shall have no liability for any interest which would otherwise have accrued for any period 
beyond the payment date. 

 

2. Ownership of Retractable Roof 
 
2.1 Ownership in the Roof will only pass to the Property Owner upon: 

 

a. Completion of payment of all monthly instalments; or 
 

b. Payment by the Property Owner at any time during the term of the outstanding 
balance then payable to RLC, calculated in the manner as provided in clause 1.7. 

 

3. Designated Management Plan 
 
3.1 The Property Owner acknowledges that the future use of Eat Streat by businesses shall 

be regulated by not only the Footpath Trading Zone Policy but also by the Designated 
Management Plan. 

 
3.2 The provisions of the Designated Management Plan are incorporated by reference into 

this Agreement and to the extent that they are relevant shall apply as though such 
provisions were set out in this Agreement except to the extent that they may be 
inconsistent with any specific provisions in this Agreement. 

 
3.3 For the avoidance of doubt the provisions in the Designated Management Plan dealing 

specifically with retractable roofs in Eat Streat, their maintenance and insurance shall 
apply to this Agreement. 

 
3.4 The Property Owner acknowledges that this Agreement is wholly contingent upon the 

Property Owner’s tenant of the property making application under the Designated 
Management Plan for a Footpath Trading Zone Permit and to that Permit being granted 
by RLC. 

 

4. Right of Assignment 
 
4.1 The parties acknowledge their common intention that the Property Owner be able to 

assign or transfer its interest in this Agreement on any sale of its property. 
 
4.2 As and when the Property Owner may sell its property it shall provide to RLC a Deed of 

Covenant from the purchaser whereby the latter covenants to observe and comply with 
the terms of this Agreement as though it were an original party to it.  Such Deed of 
Covenant shall be in such form as is reasonably acceptable to RLC. 

 
4.3 RLC is to be advised by the Property Owner of any date of sale of the property, and the 

future address for service of the new owner. 
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5. Events of Default 
 
5.1 If the Property Owner makes default in payments due under this Agreement RLC may 

give written notice to the Property Owner of such default. 
 
5.2 If such default is not remedied within 14 days of receipt of such notice by the Property 

Owner, RLC may by further written notice given to the Property Owner terminate this 
Agreement but without prejudice to its rights, powers and remedies at law in regard to 
any defaults of the Property Owner at such termination date. 

 
5.3 If at any time the owner of the business operated on the property does not hold a permit 

under the Designated Management Plan authorising the use of part of Eat Streat for al 
fresco dining/entertainment this Agreement shall terminate with immediate effect as and 
from the date any written notice of termination is given by RLC to the Property Owner. 

 
5.4 The address for service of the Property Owner for any written notice given to it by RLC 

under this Agreement shall be the address specified in the First Schedule. 
 
5.5 On any termination of this Agreement by RLC pursuant to the provisions of this clause 5 

RLC may, at its option, either immobilise or remove the Roof. 

 

6. Guarantee 
 
6.1 In consideration of RLC entering into this Agreement at the Guarantor’s request, the 

Guarantor guarantees payment of all sums due under this Agreement by the Property 
Owner and the performance by the Property Owner of all other obligations assumed by 
it. 

 
6.2 The Guarantor covenants with RLC that: 
 

a. No release, delay or other indulgence given by RLC to the Property Owner or 
any other thing whereby the Guarantor would have been released had the 
Guarantor been merely a surety shall release, prejudice or affect the liability of 
the Guarantor as a guarantor or as indemnifier. 

 
b. As between the Guarantor and RLC the Guarantor may for all purposes be 

treated as the Property Owner and RLC shall be under no obligation to take 
proceedings against the Property Owner before taking proceedings against the 
Guarantor. 

 
c. If there is more than one Guarantor their liability shall be joint and several. 
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FIRST SCHEDULE 
 
Name of Business:     [DETAILS] 
 
Location of building:     [DETAILS] 
 
Property Owner’s address for service:  [DETAILS] 
 
Total Retractable Roof Cost:    [DETAILS] 
 
Remaining Cost:    [DETAILS] 
 
Monthly payments    [DETAILS]) 
 

SECOND SCHEDULE 
 
Please refer to the copy of the Management Plan attached to this Agreement. 
 
SIGNED  

by ROTORUA DISTRICT COUNCIL by 

affixing its common seal in the presence of: 

 

 

 

Mayor 

 

 

 

 

Chief Executive 

 
 
 
 
SIGNED 
by the Property Owner:    
 
 
 
 
SIGNED 
by the Guarantor:     
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DATED                                            2015 

 

 

ROTORUA LAKES COUNCIL 

 

and 

 

[Insert Name] 

 

 

 

 

 

LEASE AGREEMENT FOR PROPERTY 

OWNERS WITH ROTORUA LAKES COUNCIL 

FOR RETRACTABLE ROOF: EAT STREAT 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOMPKINS WAKE (Incorporating Davys Burton) 

SOLICITORS 

ROTORUA 
 


